
 
 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 
 

 Howard Law Group Announces Addition Of Bill Isenberg As  
Of Counsel To Growing Law Firm  

 
South Florida’s Full-Service Real Estate Law Practice Continues Exciting Expansion  

 
Boca Raton, FL (June XX, 2020) – South Florida’s distinguished real estate law firm, Howard Law 
Group, announces continued expansion with the addition of Bill Isenberg as Of Counsel to Howard Law Group 
effective immediately, Founder and Managing Partner Harris Howard announces.  Bill will also serve to mentor 
the Howard Law Group staff and lawyers.  
 
“It is with great pleasure that I announce that Bill will become Of Counsel to Howard Law Group,” says Howard.  
“I have known Bill for close to 40 years, having grown up with his children.  Bill is an amazing lawyer with 
experience operating his own law practice in South Florida for many years, before focusing his practice over 
the past eight years in the mortgage default space, while working for a large Florida foreclosure law firm.” 
 
Isenberg brings to Howard Law Group an enormous amount of experience and success representing lenders 
in mortgage default matters including foreclosure trials, complex litigation issues, appellate practice including 
preparation of briefs and presenting oral arguments, defense of FCCPA/FDCPA and other federal and state 
court claims against lenders and complex creditor bankruptcy matters. 
 
“We are thankful to have Bill join our team,” Howard continues.  Bill’s addition will allow Howard Law Group 
to better serve our clients on current matters, as well as expand our practice further into federal court and 
appellate matters.” 
 
Howard Law Group, a full-service real estate law firm based in Boca Raton, Florida, offers skilled legal services 
and representation focusing in the mortgage servicing industry.  Howard Law Group’s experienced attorneys 
concentrate their practice in mortgage foreclosure litigation, bankruptcy, eviction, real estate transactions and 
general litigation.   
 
Isenberg joins attorneys Harris Howard, Sloane Howard, Evan Raymond, Matthew Klein, Shakiva Brown and 
Carly Bardfeld to make up the attorneys at Howard Law Group.   
 
Howard Law Group is located at 4755 Technology Way, Boca Raton, FL 33431.  For more 
information about Howard Law Group, visit www.howardlaw.com or call 954-893-7874. 
 
MEDIA CONTACT: Harris Howard, Howard Law Group, 954-893-7874, harris@howardlaw.com  
     Ilene Lieber, Passion PR Consulting, 321-277-7812, ilene@passionprconsulting.com 
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